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W AN AssoqATIoN oF UKRAINIAN.AMERICAN PR.FESSI.NALS

TWG HOSTS
SCHOLARS FROM

MILLENNIUM
CONFERENCE

The Washington Group hosted a reception
May 25 for visiting scholars taking part in
the Library of Congtess' Conference on
'The Millennium of Christianiry in Rus':
ne Impact of Christianiry in the History of

the Eastern Slavs" and the concurrent. Ken-
nan Institute conference on "The Millen-
nium of the Baptism of Rus': The Impact of
Christianity on the Culture of the Eastem
Slavs." All the speakers at the conferences,
which were closed o the public, were in-
vited to the TWG reception, as were the
other officially invited participans. A big
turnout was assued for the TWG event as
this was the sole reception on ttre eve of the
event, and the scholars expressed aprprecia-
tion for the hospitality and the oppornmity
ro meet one anotherand members of TWG.

Prof. Frank Sysyn of llarrardU. delivereda
short address to the gattrered peoplo-about
75-about the progress of the Harvard Mil-
lennium Project. The evening was a benefit
for the Washington Branch of the projecr
Among the notable attendees were profs.

Bohdan Bociurlciw of Carleon U., Jaroslaw
Pelinski of the U. of Iowa, Robert l'Iagosci
of the U. of Toronto, lvlarc Rreff of Colum-
bia U., and Jaroslaw Isaeyvich of Lviv.

KIEV CONSULATE AGAII\
A REAL POSSIBILITY

s the panicipans in the Reagan-Gorbachev summit prepared for Moscow, rhe
u.s. consulate in Kiev was getting a jump-start. The state Department" which

at various times during the nearly l5-year history of the Kiev project has exerted
merely a moderate effort on its behall accelerated its work to assure drat ttre consulate
is on the checklist of successes tallied by the Reagan Administration.

Howev€r, many obstacles remain, namely concerns over the cost of the operation and
its vulnerability to Soviet espionage. To cope with the secudty issue, the state Depr
supPorB the establishment of a six-person "non-s€curE" facility, meaning ttre building
would not have sophisticated communications equipment for transmitting sensitive,inl
formation, and saffers would shuttle to Moscow to send reports. sut f; fundirig; at-
tention must betumed to Congress, which is yet to make up is mind.

It is not known whether consul general-designate william courtney, now with the
mission oversecing the u.s.-u.S.s.R. space and defense talks in Geneva, would be
assigrrcd to the Kiev posr

opposition to the consulate now stems mainly from members of congress who are
wary of the six extra Soviet staffers who would be sationed in New york, where the
Sovies would get the privilege ofestablishing a reciprocal consulate.

IJkrainian-American community leaden, including orest Deychakiwsky, a staffer on
the Helsinki commission; memben of Americans for Human Righrs in ulaaine; and
activists from cities such as Philedelphia, have been poinring ouittat the six Soviets
would be a minuscule net gain for the soviet New york presence, where Moscow now
has nearly 170 employees at is uN. mission. The new American presence in the

See Consulate, page 4
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New in town? For information on the most
urent happenings, call Pat Filipov,
0u622-0E3E.

. TWG's SUMMF''R SCHF'DUI r''

TO MARRAKESH...

The Washingon Group went abroad-jrst for an eve-
ning-o Morocco. About 20 people dined June 5 at the
lvfarrakesh Restaurant, 617 New Yort Ave., N.W., a place
like few they'd ever seen. As you walked in, past flowing
fountains and through parting curtains that are really rugs-,
your gaze seuled on contented dinen lolting about on
plush cushions, enjoying exotic drinks served by waiters
in native Moroccan dress and listening to beautiful music.
Soon, platters of fmd begn o comi out, and everyone
sharcd the cuisine. After what seemed like innumerable
dishes-all delicious-the lights dimmed for a perform-
ance by a belly dancer. U-n-f-o-r-g+-t-t-a-bl+.

INTO THE WATER...

And on June 18, TWG holds is second slprrzrt ..Island

Fantasy" pool party--+aine or shine. TWG members paul
and Lillian Krirsky have again grrciously offercd thei
home as the site, and we are asking a $5 fec for food and
drinks. Bring your bathing suit for swimming, underwatcr
tag, chicken fights, erc. A volleyball game will also bc set
up. Directions to 2030 Hunter Mill Road, Vienna, Va,
(7031938-1676): take I{6 West to Routc 123 exir owards
Vienna At fourth light on Route 123, tum left onlo Hunter
MiU Rd. Pass first light (I-awyers Rd.), and the Krisky
residence is less than one mile farther on the left.

TO THE COLOSSEO (Lions, 6; Christians, 0)...

Nearly a dozen TWG members will be in Rome for the
Millennium celebrarions July 8-11. A cenral meeting
point may be the Rome Hilton, Via Cadlolo, 101, ptr.
3151. If you are in Rome during that weekend and would
like o meet fellow TWG members, please leave a mes-
sage for Daria Stec u the hotel the evening of July g or 9.

A COI.JNTRY OUTING...

TV/G Member Lydia Sushko invites everyone to an outing
at the summer home of her sister and brother-in-law,
lvfarta Sustrko Hynson and lvlark Hynson, on July 9. The
property, near Potapsco Stat€ part, is at 942 Henryton
Rd., Marriotsville, Md. BYOF (food) and BYOB (booze/
beverages). Paper products will be provided. For details,
call Lydia, 30L1342-3723, and you can reach the
Hynsons ar 30ll62-5t79.

ON THOSE WHEELS...

TWG biking enthrsiasts will join forcas July 16 for a ou
at9

COIO3IBKA rhcspirit,
the taditioru

SOYUZIVKA mdYou'

EIse in the World.

Ubddan Netiqrd Arsociatim EJrlr!
Fmrfuorc Ror4 Kcrhonlro, N.\. lU6

of the bike
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the home of tv{rta Pereyma, 5065 S. Seventh Rd., Arling-
!on, and bring a bag lurch. AII biking wil bc u yorn o*n
prce, and bring youtiendsl

TABIR TWG TWO.-

Tabir TWG Two will bc trcld" once again rhanks to TWG
Member Oleh Hudyma's generosity, at his summer place
in Willads, Md., The dates are July 30-31. The site is 30
minutes from Ocean City, Md., and 40 minutes ftom As-
sateague, Md-, the wild seashore that is home to the fa-
mous ponies. TWG members are welcome to arrive any-
time the afternoon of July 30. Some overnight irccommo-
dations may be available, but check with Oleh in
Baltimore, 30U355406t or Orest Deychakiwsky, 30U
937-0492.

ro suzY-Q...

TWG members can enjoy a special discount of 20Vo the
week of Aug.20-21 at Soyuzivka, the beautiful estate of
the Lllrainian National Assn., in Kerhonlson, N.Y. This
has been arranged through TWG Member Lydia Kuczer,
who is also manager of Soyrzivka. UNA members get a
10% discount on top of that-and not only that week, but
at any time. Fc details and reservations, please call 914i
626-5641.

.OTHE WRECK OF THE
EDMUND FITZGERALD..."

Hear Canadian singer Gordon Lighdoot ar Wolf Trap
Farm Park, 8 p.m., Aug. 25. Lawn sea6 are $12, and
please plan to bring picnic ingredients. For details, call
Daria Stec, 2021362-6t62 (eves.)

GREYHOUND TO N.J. UKRAINIAN
FESTIVAL

A Greyhound brs may bc chamercd !o rate V/ashington-
area Ulrainians !o ttlc tlkrainian Festival June 18 at
Holmdel, NJ. Ttrc cct would be $25 per penon for the
roundtrip, and the brs would leave Suurday, Junel8 at 10
a.m. from the pa*ing lot of the ukrainian Catholic Na-
tional Shrine of the Holy Family, and would renrn there
about 2-3 a.m., Sunday, June 19. About 40 people could
go. Those interested, please call Theophit Sanrch, 765.
67 69.

C.L.A.R.I.F.I.C.A.T.I.O.N

Gecge Stepanenlo, executirre s€crctey of the Ulrainian
Christianity Millennium Jubilee Commiuee of California"
ard chairman of the Bay Area Ufrainian Christianiry
Millennium Committee, writes that he cannot be credited
with the lan.27 Millennium declaration by Gov. George
Deukmejian (Apnl 1988 TWG News, page 6).That was
the work of Dr. Oleksander Naklowycz, chairman of the
Committee, and of hof. Jurij Olijnyk, its chief financial
officer. TWG News thanks Stepanenko for being so
grrcious as to take the time to point this out
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KIEV CONSULATE

From Coniubtc, rge I
Ufrainian capitsl wouldmwcig[ thc hsscs in New York,
they say.

But even if the Kiev consnlatrc was not formally set in mo-
tion at the summit, a spotlight has orre again been faused
on the issue, thereby furreasing chances of success in the
fuu:re.

Security problems at the U.S. embassy in Moscow stalled
the Kiev drive in 1986. turd in 1987, State Depr budget
cuts led to the closings of numerous consulates and put a
big question mark on openings in new cities. Obsenren
are heartened by cornments by Secretary of State George
Shultz, who visited Kiev April 24, at a recent congrcs-
sional hearing:

"A small post-six people at most-without classified fa-
cilities could be set up quickly in Kiev and would be a
cost-effective way to open up an impotant area of tie
Soviet Union o us."

One surmbling block, which the Scate DepL is eager to cir-
cumvent, is a clause in its fiscal.l98E-89 authorization
measurr, recently passed by congrcss, saying, "no Soviet
mission to the U.S. is to occupy any new consulate in the
U.S. until the U.S. mission in Kiev is able to occupy se-
cure, pennanent facilities." With acention turned to an
"unclassified operation," it seems that hr:rdle is safely out
of the way.

A "dear colleague leuer," frequently used by legislators o
pressure one another or executive branch agencies Owards
a course of acrion, is circulating on Caflol HiU. Iniriared
by Sens. Howard Metzenbaum @-Ohio), Dennis De-
Concini @-Ariz.), Frank Lautenberg (D-NJ.) and Pete
Wilson (R-Calif.), the letter spells out the advantages of an
American consulate in Kiev. As of May 19, it had u-
rracted 27 sigrers.

Among the advuages tr€ United Sates would enjoy in a
(lgy ggggnlalg g1g;

* on-the-spot reports on the meaning and impact of
glasnost and peresroikq, and an ability to measurc the real
effert of these changes;
* a presence in this key city (third largest in the Soviet
Union) andin the largest-in-population non-Rusian repuF
lic, an important agricultural and industrial area;i a perspective different ftom the nvo cities where the
United States now has ouposts-Moscow and l*ningrad

* conurcts wift ,tissid€n6, who have recently sepped up
activity;
* an opporumity for contrt with Soviet IJtrainian offi-
giels, who have taken the lead on such issues as the use of
the tlkrainia language;
* a chance o provide citizen services for Americans in
Kiev and fq Ukrainians visiring families in ttre United
Statcs and/or seeking information on topics such as U.S.
citizenship, diyided families and inheritance rights.

The Kiev cursulate has aurrcted the backing not only of
Lllaainian-Americans but also of Jews, and many organi-
zations in both communities tr,ave already expressed sup
port for the mission. To express your thoughts on the sub-
ject to those who will have the greatest impact in the com-
ing weets, cont&t Sens. David Boren @-Okla.),20?nZ4-
4721, and, William Cohen @-Maine), 2J222i1-2523, ct
chairmen of the Senate lntelligence Committee, and
Claiborne Petl @-R.I.), 202nU4&2, chairman of the
Foreign Reladons Committee, and Robert Byrd (D-
W.Va-), 2@n%4954, and Bob Dole (R-Kan), ZUZIZ?4-
6521 in their capacities as leaders of their respective par-
ties. For the latest information, call Deychakiw*y,2Al
225-l90l (days) and 30119374492 (eves.) To wrire a
Senata, address letters to Senator -, U.S. Senate, Wash-
ington, D.C.,20510.

11.VOLUME UKRAINIAN
DICTIONARY AVAILABLE AT

ST. SOPHIA'S

Thanls to the generosity of ttre Washington Branch of the
Shevchenko Scientific Society, the Washingon Ulrainian
community has access to a new, 1l-volume dictionary of
the Ukrainian language. The wort is housed u the library
at St. Sophia's Religious Center. This news comes to us
from Sociery President and TWG Member Ilarion
Kalynewych and Secretary Oleksa Sokil.

HELP SEND BIBLES TO
UKRAINE

The {lkrainian Family Bible Assn. is calling on Utrainians
in the United Sates and Canada o help it in sending the
100,000 Ulrainian-language bibles to Ukraine that the
Soviet regime recently announced it would allow. Money
is needed both for printing and for delivery of the bibles o
Ulraine. Please contribute !o the association, c/o Roman
Cetenko, 77040 Indianq Palm Dessert, Cdif., 92261, ot
call 519/345. 4913.
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Before the agc of digital clocts and calendars published

by funeral hf,nes, tb arccsss of pre.sent{ay lJkrainians
survived by fiaing their chores into the naNal cycles,
puncnrated by feast days.

A TWG Friday Evening Forum L,farch 25 was devoted to

an audio-visual presenution of these ancestral traditions.
Special Projects Dfu€ctor Mrta Pereyma" who organized
the presentation, calld it "Gifu of Otr Ancestms." She

was assisted by Nautka Karneluk, Annia Stanrch, and

Theophil Staruch (the latter was in charge of the visual

aspects of the program.)

"Although the raditional Ukrainian calendar year is di-
vided nauually ino four cycles-four seasons," explained

Pereyma, "for expediency, we have taken the liberty of
prasenting il in thr€e pdts: winter holidays, spring cele'
bradons, and summer-fall festivities." Staruch discussed

the winter cycle, Kormeluk summer-fall, and Pereym+
spring.

"All three of us," Pereyma told the atdience, "have been

raised ouside Ulxaine, so that our mdidons have been

passed on to us by our parents and gran@al€nts." As each

p€rson talked about her feass and holidays, Phil Starrch
projected aprprropriarc slides from his vast collection phoo-
graphed over a quart€r of the century, as well as scenes

co,pied from source books and other illurated material.
There were scenes of Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, spring
rites, summer gatherings, turrest cusoms-both those

dating o the pre-Christian er4 and those adapted since
then. When the time carne to discuss the second day of
Easter (oblyvanyy potrcdilok ), the audience in the dark-
ened room was sprinkled with holy warer (courtesy the

special effects man, Struch). Auendecs werc also treatcd
to zhayvoronky 0a*s), or baked buns (some with silver
coins inside. Unlike a Chinese forurne c@kie, finding one

does not jus prornfuc god fornm, it means money to the

lucky pcrson). Thc zh,ayvoronly, explained Percyma,
wer! a t entcn Eta!, baked about thc time these birds were

rcturning from ttpirwiner sojourn.

The audience comprised a cross-section of TWG mem-
bers, a few guesB, several students of the Lllrainian
school's graduating class (the event was held a few weeks

before he nunaa ), as well as a visior frorn Chin&Prof.
Hu Wenzhong of Beijing University, who was ouring the

United Sacs at the time o gathertota on cultural asp€cts

of the United Starcs. America is a pluralist society, whose

culure comprises contributions of many. On ldarch 25, at

a TIVG Forum, hof. Hu was able to take in some of the

PEREYMA & CO. DESCRIBE
UKRAINIAN TRADITIONS

Ufrainian componcnt. What smlct him, hc said larcr, wa
how many of thc customs talked about and shown on tlp
screen echad thcc practiccd in China.

A MASTERPIECE IN
PUBLISHING

The Ukrainian Museum in New York has p,roduced what
may be tfined a one-semester @urse in timber architec-
trne and art in Ukraine: a Ll2-page, fully illusraed, well
researched and sourced book, MASTERPIECES IN
WOOD Hotues of Worship in Ubairc . Its author is
TWG associare member Tius D. Hewryk, ur architect and
town planner, whose special interest is Utrainian church
architecurrc. Hewryk served as the guest curator for the
museum's exhibition of churches and synagogrcs creat€d

by LJfrainian mast€rs. The bok was wriuen in conjunc-
tion with the exhibition

"Although the creative genius of master carpentent
reached its peak in the innovative and daring strucurts of
eastem lJkraine," wrias Hewryk in his inroduction o the
work, "the western regional variants were also cturrcter-
ized by a wealth and divenity of fqms and the pr€serv"a-

tion of archaic feauues. In the westem re$ons of Ilkraine
there evolved equally original and strikingly impressive
wooden synagogue buildings that fused millenniumold
Jewish raditions with secula architectural designs ud in-
digenous timb€r construction techniqrcs, reflecting the
small-lown setring of Old Ultraine.'

This diversity of forms, fusion of raditions and innovative
stnrtures are illustrated in words, detailed phoos and
drawings. The book contains a foldout map of Ukraine
with charrcteristic church designs fa each region, and
ctrarts showing the gist of what is tllnainian church archi-
tecffi€--th€ ripartite design. There also is a section on
wooden churches in North America.

The book sells for $20 plus potage and handling (with
discount !o Museum members). It not only is an interest-
ing book o read and keep as a referpnce source, but it
makes an excellent (culturcd) gift for your non-Ukrainian
friends. It's like a porfolio of an aspect of Ukrainian cul-
ture: Here's what ou mastcr builders were able to do, it
says.

(The Ukrainian Museum,203 Second Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10003.)
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NOTES ON MEMBERS

MA.RTA and IHOR PROCINSKY have adoped an
infant girl, lvlaya, bcn August 26,19E7. Congratulatiors!

ANNA WOROBU , TWG evenr dfuector and business
manager, will be moving b&k to her hometown of Pitts-
burgh this fall to enroll in an ldaster's of Business Ad-
ministration degree program at the U. of Pitsburgh. Dur-
ing the summer, she and her brother will tour Europe. Best
wishes, Anna!

Student Member ANDREPY FLJTEY has been accepted
to Case Westgrn Resenre U. Law School in his hometown
of Cleveland. A l"lay 1988 graduate of ttrc George Wash-
ington U., with a degree in finance, Futey is a staffer at the
Washington office of the National Millennium Commit-
tee. Congrarulations!

IHOR VITKOVITSKY, a plasma physicist, retired
from the Naval Research Laboratory in March, completing
32 yeas of senrice, and joined R & D Associates as senior
scientist. The firm specielizes in government contrac8 in
defense policy, research and develofment, and also makes
synthetic diamonds.

TWG President DARIA STEC, Special Projects
Director MARTA PEREYMA and Member IYAL-
TER PECHENUK traveled ro Pitrsbugh May 2t-22 n
attend a meeting of the Ukrainian Technological Sociery.
Stec and Pereyma gave presentations lvlay 21 about TWG
and the latest happenings in Washington. Their appea-
ance was mentioned May 22 on the Sunday morning radio
show, '"Ihe Ulrainian Program."

OREST BOYKO, MJ)., has been rypointed assisunt
professor of radiology at Dlke U. School of Medicine,
where he is finishing a residency.

The bibliography about the nuclear rccident at Chomobyl,
compiled by Tri/G Auditing Commiree Mernber JURU
DOBCZANSKY, has been revised and publistred by the
Canadian Institute of ukrainian Studies, U. of Alberta. It
is now called the 'S.esearch Report No. 18. Chernobyl and
Is Aftermath: A Selected Bibliogmphy." A foreword has
been provided by David Itdarples, Ph.D. Fa a copy, please

.wnte the Institute at 352 Athabasca Hall, U. of Alberta
Edrnonton, Alta, Canada, T6G 2E8.

MYRON WASYLYK apeeard on NBC Nightly News
t"tay 4 and CBS Evening News tday 14 afte8 a lday 3
meeting between Presidant Reagan and Myroslav Cadinsl
Lubachivsky. The Cardinal's visit highliglrted Ufrainian-
Americans' displeasure over the President's visit !o
Moscow's Danilov Monastery during his summit trip l"{ay
29-Jurp 3. Wasylyk explained that Ukrainians were un-
happy about implicarions of the visit o the facility, which
just flrve years ago was a prison for children and which has
been hastily refurbished for the summit and the Millen-
nium celebrations June 5-12.

Ulcrainians were joined in their May 3 plea o the presi-
dent, who insisted in a private meeting with Lubachivslry
that his mind was made up and plans could not be
changed, by nro Russian Orttrodox priests, who de-
nounced Danilov as a'?otemkin village." Wasylyk was
also quoted on this issue in numerous newspap€N nation-
wide, as was National Millennium Committee staffer
TRENE JAROSEWICH.

E-R-R-A.T-A: attention, all TIilG
Directory users!

It has come to TWG's attention that nvo addresses were
either incorrectly listed or inadvertently omiEed from the
March 1988 TWG Direclory. Herc arc the corrections. If
you wish, please write them in to your copy of the direc-
tory, and we tuge you to phone changes in address, job
title, etc.,:ls soon as possible o Membenhip Direcor
Andy Rylyk, 2021252-1543 (days) and 703/99t-0t11
(eves.).

Tamara Powstenko Ousiness address)
Lnng & Foster, reallors
13321 New Hampshire Ave.
Silver Spring, Md. 20904
30rn%43c0

Dr. Mykola Stepanenko (home address)
1114 Holly Oak Circle

ANNA WOROBI'
REATTORC

- 

.--ht-
IEiiffiiftGil 313 Maple Avcnu., wGsr
%.E...-_- vienne, Virginir 221E0

lB. g 0a. *.,,?i[:;l,sll3i3isll
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James lv{aco, Ph-D., just ur'1Okic from Muskoggee," hails
from the Wisconsin oum wtnac ottrcr claim !o fame, be-
sides a line in thiq 661s9'y-wcstcrn urne, is that it is the
home of singer Kenny Rogers. Jim's wife Gloria
y'Edynak is from Chestcr, Pa-, home to Bill Haley and the

Comets, the roots of rak-a-billy. Gloria's farher Mike, a

fine musician in his own right, hung out with Bill. Travel-
ing the same circuit, he would loan and borow studio
equipment. And on that same note, the Maces' son Wil-
liam was born in August 1987 in Washington D.C., home

to many greats, not the least of which is is distinction as

the birthplace of jazz great Duke Ellington. One hopes the

Maces never move
to Dubuque (oh,
come o[, great
music n&ygI came
out of Dubuque).

In Washington
since 1986, Mace
has been the staff

director of the Commission on the Ulaaine Famine, estab'
lished that April o investigate the Soviet<ngineered Fam-
ine of 1932-1933 and o repoh its f,rndings to Congress
this year. That happened in April, and in lvlay, the Senate

extended the Commission's life for two years. Action by
the House, and President Reagan's eventuol signature are
pending.

Jim became interesM in history as an undergraduate at
Oklahoma State U. As an anti-Vietnam war activist, he

read a great deal of radical thecy, seeking a broader his-
torical perspective. After receiving his BA in Hisory from
Oklahoma Starc in 1973, he enmlled in graduate school at
the U. of Michigan, Ann Arbor. As a docoral candidate in
the late '70's, lvlacewrote his dissertation on 'National
Communism" in the Soviet lJkraine, a political movement
that ended abruptly in 1933. As he researched the rcasons
for that sudden demise, the full scorpe and implicatiors of
Stalin's man-madc famfuE in Ukrafurc were unveiled. He
gathered infcrnatbn about the Famirr &rough contacts in
the Ulcainian commurity, and pursued his surdies as a
post-doctoral fellow at the Hrvad Ulrainian Research
Institutc, where between 1981-1984 he worted with
Robert ConquesL PhD., on @
Collectivization and the Terror-Famine. He has since pub.
lished numerous articles and book reviews on Famine-re-
lated tqics, including pieces on dte oped pages of the
lns Anleles Times and the Ehila&lUbialUgtrilgt. Below
is a question-and-answer session with lvlace.

PEOPLE

TItr/G News: Please summrize the events that led up o
tJte 1932-33 famine in Ukaine.

lvlace: The Famine was an act of genocide against
Ukrainians. Conservative estimates place death by starva-
tion through the winter of 1932, and the worst period, the
spring of 1933, at J 6illisn, but 5 o 7 miilion is a gener-
ally accepted figurc. Along with the Famine, the intelli-
gentsia was eradicated, 'tussification" was instituted, and
the Llkrainian language banned. Stalin was attempting o
neutralize the increasingly assertive indigenous politicai
structure that had become established in tikraine. 'Na-
tional Communism" grew &om lrnin's New Economic
Policy, which encouraged development of separate, in-
digenous communist parties. Ukrainians who werc at-
tracted to Soviet rule ook the earlier "(Jlrainianization"
policy very seriously and saw it as an opporhrnity to build
a Soviet state that would be Utcainian in national charrc-
ter. At the core of their vision were the independent and
resourceful tlkrainian peasants.

But by the late 20's, this policy was irking Stalin, who was
trying to rapidly and radically indusuialize the entirc So.
viet economy. Ukraine's wealth and labor force were criti-
calJre needed Lllrainian grain o pay fc his induriali-
zation plans. He began collectivization to control the local
rural economies. In fact, he virtually effected a retum to
serfdom, vigorously enforcing grain quotas and facible
procuremenl By 1932, Ukrainian productivity plum-
meted, and all grain reserves for quotas were gone. Yet
grain was still forcibly shipped from Ukraine. The rcsult?
People began o starve. When Stalin was informed of the
hardship, he refused to let up and ruled out any aid. The
previous year, when drought had hil Kazakhstan and
people were starving, Smlin had sent help, so there was
precedent in his policies to buoy sruggling rural areas.
But in Llkraine, he allowed starvation to begin and !o con-
tinue. ln the winter of 1932-33, he decided ro encourage
worsening of the Famine. He saw it as an opporurnity to
tighten the screws on Ukrainian "nationalist deviationists"
and o permanently neutralize the peasantry.

TWG: How mrch was known about the Famine among
"Sovielologists" and hisorians before 1983?

IM: Not very much-some knowledge, but no tlurough
study or documenadon. The Ukrainian community was
awre of the atrocity, but no comp,rehensive daa had been
compiled among hisorians. The Ukrainian community
really got it going with the }lanrard project in 1981. Then

TLIGHT on
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Ukrainians, especially Ilror Olstraniwsky of Americans fs
Human Rights in uhaine, lobbied hard for the Famfure 

'

Commission. Ukrainians-gc still very suppative of tlp
Commission's wck I jrst got brck from Chicago where
tUkrainian National Assn. Sqrerne Vice hesidenfl My-
ron Kuropas treaded a findraising drive in the Orttrodox
communiry for money to fisseminate the Commission's
findings and to continue curriculum development in state
educational systems.

TWG: Walter Duranty, the New York Times correspon-
dent in the Soviet Union during the Great Famine, never
gave any indication in his reports of the mass stanation in
Llloaine. Can you comment?

JM: National Archives documents prove that Duranty told
American diplomats in l93l that in his dispatches, he

chose to report the official Soviet viewpoint, nor his own
observations or opinion. Yet in 1932, he was awarded his
Pulitzer for "perceptive coverage of the Sovier Union,"
which he continued in 1932-1933. He later old British of-
ficials that by his estimates, as many as l0 million may
have starved o deaft. Duranty, to say the least, was a par-
ticularly despicable character.

TWG: Former Washington Post Moscow correspondent
Celestine Bohlen recently wrote about the new "openness"
in the Soviet Union, mentioning the increased willingness
of current Soviet leaders to examine and criticize Stalin's
era and policies-but she didn't list the Famine as an
example. Is ttris still a closed subject in fte USSR?

JM: Some food shortages and isolatpd instances of famine
were acknowledged by Volodymyr Shcherbysky, rhe
First Secretary of the Communist Party of Ukraine, in a
speech this past Chrisrnas Day, which was also ttrc 70rh
anniversary of the Ukrainian SSR. And in a January issue
of News From Ukraine. a statement rypearcd also men-
tioning a famine, and indicating that Rrssians died too.
But the article did say Stalin was partly to blame, that the
Party tried to help, and that "bourgeois nationalists" are
behind the attemp to make this an issue, since the Famine
was not an anti-Ukrainian policy. Ole&sa Musiienko, the
Secretary for Idcological AtraiB of the Kievan branch of
the Union of Sovict Wri&rs, ma& a strong statement in
Feb,ruary about Mykola SkqrFyh linking his 1933 sui-
cide with Stalin's efforts to eradicate the intelligeneia
Here he too spoke about the Famine, calling it "holodo-
mor"-literally "murd€r f,amine. "

Letters o the edior in the magazine Ogonyok complain
that historians are not doing ernug[ ro clarify this critical
period of Stalinization and in general, of 20th+entury
Ilkrainian history. I foresee a problem with hisorians: In
Ukraine, there are few who arc compet€nt to grapple with

a cnrcial period of hisory. Brezhnev did not albw for the
develorpment of a corrps of critical, trained historians.

TWG: How do you envision the Commission's findings
and rclated surdies being rsed or accepted?

JM: I definitely wurt o see this hisorical event recog-
nized by scholars and incltded in schml curricula We
have developed and are expanding curriculum guldes.
New York and California have already irrcorporated these
guides. The American media have made a lot of progress.
The Commission provides information to the press, edu-
cates edion and correspondenB. N{aybe with the in-
creased openness by the Soviets regarding the Statin erq
there will be more interest in the Famine.

We arc tmste€s of histories that people in Ukraine cannot
study. The Famine Commission has obtained more than
200 oral hisories by survivors--presented either in public
hearings cr taken by Commission staffers-that are simply
gut-wrenching. The compilation of those testimonies is
one of the most impotant things we have done. it was
very painful for people to remember, especially those who
were children at the time. Thesc peryle are scarred for life.
The testimonies are a wealth of information about what it
was like to be a villager, an urban Ulnainian, how the
grain seizures were carried out, and the dawn of collectivi-
zation. I hope that someday soon we c:rn get oral hisories
from Ukrainians in llkraine. That would be wonderful.
But if we can'E I hope ttut somehow our information can
be useful !o them. In a way, that would be much more im-
portant than any impact we have over here.

't

NEW MEMBERS

In April, the TWG Board of Direcon approved rhe
following people as members of TWG.

FULL MEMBER.

Daria Telizyn, Washington, D.C.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Lydia Kuczer, Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Stephanie Perozak, Hamilton, Ont, Canada

STUDENT MEMBERS

Oryna llrushetsky, River Grove, Ill.
Nadia Kozak, Minneapolis, Minn.
Linda Shumay, Washington, D.C.

TWG NEWS
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May 18-OCt. 9 
"u 

day, incruding

weekday evenings; Sanrdays, unril6 p.m.

Library of Congress Millennium exhibit, featuring
about 50 items from the Library's extensive collections of
Russian, Ukrainian and Byelorussian marcrials, including
books, icons, and photographs of churches, chosen to
show broad impact of Christianiry on the Eastern Slavs.
Great llall, Jefferson Building

Hamld I-eich, n2l2t7-S4ls

2 amd every Thursday, 12-12:30 p.m.

Prayer vigiVdemonstration against persecution
of believers h the Soviet Union, 16th and K Sts.,
N.W., sponsored by Holy Trinity Particular Ulaainian
Catholic Church
Natalka Gawdiak, 30U622-233E (eves.)

5 suNDAY l p.m.

"The Millennium Truth Marchr" demonstration
against Millennium celebrations in Moscow,
timed for start of those even6, and just following hesi-
dent Reagan's summit trip to the U.S.S.R. Meet at
LafeyereSquare for msch on Soviet Embassy.
Myron Wasylyk, 2025t3-09tt

5 suNDAY lp.m.

Meeting of hovidence Assn.
Holy Family Parish Center

lvlaria Slota 30U4il+2t97

Y fi,vnr,trs

5'12 MoNDAY-suNDAy 6-8 p.m.

Daily prayer vigil and hunger strike near Soviet
Embassy, as Fotest against continued Soviet perse€u-
tion of Ulrainian Churches
Andrew Futey, 202l7t3-09Et

6 suNDAY 6 p.m.

Evening at Manakesh, authentic Moroccan restaunmt
serving seven-course dinne4 belly darrer will perform.
617 New York Ave., N.W., valetparking.
$16 (that's a207o savngs over usual price), drinks extra-
To resenre, call Anna Worobij, 703137t-6SU
to call restauant directly, 2021393-9393

9.11 THURsDAY-sAruRDAy
"International Conference on the Present and
Future of the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe
under Gorbachey;" among panelists is TWG Member
and Deputy Assistant Secretary of Satp Paula Dobrian-
sky, arms negotiaor Max Kampefunan, Rep. Jack Kemp
G-N.Y.), and Peter Reddaway of the Kennan lnstinrte for
Advanced Russian Studies. Among invited Sovies is
Osonvok Editor Vitaly Kcotich, urd among emigre
experts to speak are Arkady Shevchenko and Vladimir
Bukovsky. Sponsored by the Free University of Washing-
ton, Paris and Moscow.
Dirksen Auditorium, Dirksen Senate Office Building
$25 for a single day; $ZS includes all sessions and
reception and banquet on June 10
2021364-0200

12 stNDAy following 1l a.m. Liturgy

Holy Family Church picnic
lvlary Dubik, 204526-3737
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18 sATuRDAY 2p.m.

TWG's Second fuinual Island Fantasy Pool Party
home of Paul and Lillian Kritsky, Vienna, Va; rain or
shine, $5.
for directions, see stry, pg. 2)
Anna Worobij, 7031374-55t4
(from 301, please dial 703)

19 suNDAY after lo am. Liturgy

St. Andrew's Church picnic, on church grounds

Sonia IGawq, 30Utt2-3345

19 suNDAY 4 p.m.

Concert of Ukrainian religious music, featuring
several choirs, including "Prometej," under Michael
Dlaboha's direction
National Cathedral, Wisconsin and Massachusetts Aves.

Andew Futey, 20217t3-09tt

2L ruEsDAY

Monthly meeting of
Credit Union
Holy Family Parish Center
Maria Stransky, 30U779-1527 (evas.)

25 sATURDAY 6:30 prn.-1l prn.

Cruise of New York Harbor on the "Elsic K.
kincesg" sailing from Brooklyn's South Shore,limited
to 120 people; free parking at the dock; buffet and drinks,
dancing; $50
sponsored by the Young Professionals of the Ukrainian
Institute of America

Jerry Nestor, 2121272-2099

7:30 p.m.

Ukrainian lVashington Federal

EvrNrs

June 3-July L6 rnroeY-sAruRDAY

Georgeown U. Institute on Political Journalism,
and Institute on Comparative Political and
Economic Systems
The Fund for American Snrdies, 2021293-5092

June 30-July 3 THuRSDAy-suNDAy

Festival 'tt in Edmonton, Albqta" featuring Ukrain-
ian dance extravaganza, a black-tie banqrct and awards
show at the Westin Hotel, with celebrity presenters and
performers, and a showcase of Ukrainian arB at the
Edmonton Northlands Agricom. Also, a Pysanka Festival
at the Vegreville grounds and beerfesr Food available
throughorr Prices range fronr $50 for the music awards
banquet, o $8 fr the "country music zabav4" o $3 for
admission to the $sanka Festival. Package of admission
tickets !o all events--$99.88.
4031 426-4329

UKRAINIAN TRIVIA

I ast month's question-several months ago, Tass repcted
that Igor Tatsl sighted the Yeti in the Gissar range in Soviet
Central Asia, near Afghanistan. What is a Yeti? In what city
is the researcher Tatsl based?-was not correctly answered,
nay, not even answered at all, by anyone. A Yeti is a
Iegendary prehisoric creature, somewhat analogous to
Bigfmt, and Tatsl is based in Kiev.

This month's question is: What Ulaainian-born artist will
have a sculpture of hen unveiled at theNational Institutesof
Health June 9? Name the sculpor and describe the new work
of art

The correct answer with the earliest postmark will be an-
nounced in the July TWG News. The winner will receive a
prize. Good luck!

TWG NEWS
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Reception honoing the participants, from 75 countries, of
the centenary celebration of the International Council of
Women, feanring a display of LJkrshian historical
costumes, sponsored by Washingfm Branch of tltrain-
ian National Women's League of America
National hess Club, l4th and F Sts., N.W.
Martha Bohachevsky-Chomiok, 70r790{51t (eves.)

2-4 sATURDAY-MoNDAY

exhibit of recent works by TWG Member Victo-
ria Varvariv, including paintings e11 silk, paintings in
reverse on glass, and woodcuts. ldain lobby and library u
Soyr:zivka. Opening wine-and+heese reception, July 2,
with lecure by tle artisr
Victsia Varvariv, 30115t9.7t77;
Soyuzivka, 9t41626-5641

9 sATuRDAY
l

Summer outing sponsored by TWG Member Lydia
Sustrko, in ldarriotsville, Md" (details in sory, page 3).
Lydia Sushko, 30U342.3723

16 sATuRDAY e a.m.

Explore the bikc prthr of Northcn Virghit. Meet
u the home of lvtatrPcscfryna, 5065 South Seventh Rd-,
Arlingon, jus offinustion of Columbia Pike and Din-
widdie Sr, and bring a bag lurch. Spend the day--or as

much time ar you like--on Northern Virginia's bike rails.
tvlarta Pereyma. 70319'%4570 (eves.)

30-31 sATuRDAY-suNDAY

"Tabir TWG IIr" at the home of Oleh Hudyma,
Willards, Md. (details in stry, page 3).
Orest Deychakiwslry, 30U937-0492 (eves.)

Gordon Lightfoot performs at Wolf Trap Farm park,
Vienna, Va- TWG takes a trip. Lawn seas, $12.
Daria Stec, 202136L5t52 (eves.)

, FRIDAY 8 p.m.

Youth Festival, with performance by E0-member dance
group "Ukrainsr" from Chicago
Constinrdon }Iall, tickets, $30-$ 1 5
Ukrainian National Assn., 20U451-22W

8 sATURDAY 12 nmn

Millennium celcbratbn merch: assembly at Lirrcoln
Memorial, march on Washingon Monunrent, Whie
Houseand gathering at Tras Shevchenko Monument,
23rd andP Sts., N.W.
Andrew Futey, 202l7t}09tt

'i

8 sATuRDAY E p.m.

Concert of Llkrainian classical music, with soloists,
27G280-member chons, and symphony orchesua
Constitirtion flall, tickee, $30-$ 15
ukrainian National Assn., 20U451.2200

9 suNDAY 12 noon

Millennium "Molebenr" prayer setrnice, near
Washingon Msrument
tuidrew Futoy, 2047t,3-09t8

9 SIJI{DAY 2:3op.m.

Concert by the Bandurist Chonrs, named in honor of
Taras Shevchento, with directtr Volodymyr Kolesnyk
Constiurtion llall, tickets, $30-$ 15
Ufrainian Naional Assn., 20U451-22N

tober
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BECOME A MEITBER Or ,THE WASHINOIIN GNOUP.

THE'WASHII.NGE}{ G?OL_P, 
-r 
rsrtrofittrranntr Eddc d Lrhfn1'Ancrb frtufu4sitt mEr tEhl e U.S. d iffi4 ofrr mtsr r frc b Ea d g o tilr d d;

ttlutSh I vricy_of poftrtml Gduc{toit d rdrl dvitbr TwO NEwlt s€ r r mrdcdm
rcnroil fu TWO -.fttt d Lcf pr iffi of uiviticr d b of icl- o yur
JOIN TODAY. St$, !tr ql fir 610 rd nrilwitt 1Ac*,5s

THE WASHIIGIUY GROT,'P
POST OFFICIS BOX I lzt

WASHI}.IGTON, D.C,2M

NAI,{E . PR,OFESSION.

HOME ADDRESS

.SrATE_UP @DE_
TELEPIIOI.IE (HOr,rE) (_)___oFFrcE (_J_
FIRM POSrnON

BUSINESS ADDRESS

-STATE-ZP 
CODE-

MEIIIBERSHIP Tl?E: FLJLI{$50)_ ASSOCIAL
FI.'LLTIME STI.'DENT61 O)-(PAYIV{ENT MUST BE IN U.s. DOII.ARS)

CONTRIBUTION TO TWG FELI.OWSHIP FI,JI{D

TI{E WASHINGTOT.I GROUP
P.O. BOX 1124a
Weshlngtorl D.C; 20008


